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"Ye shall know the truth'
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The Thrill of victory...the agony of defeat

What will you
remember most
about your Taylor
experience ten
years from now?

I

by Melinda Flynn
staff reporter

"Interesting and unique people
who have helped to broaden
my horizons, change my percep
tions and challenge me to grow
in my faith." Sheri Bcdl

Rod Baccus, senior
"The 3rd West Wengatz danceit was awesome."
Jay Hubbard

"My friends, the good times, and
some of the special events that
I've been a part of (airband, Taylathon, Christmas Special.)"
Aaron Neuman

$76,000 allotted to improvements
sewer hook-ups are already there,"
said Yost,"we won'ttear them out."
New lights will enhance the
library parking lot along with new
doors on the union and dining com
mons.
Within the next few days the
fate of Swallow-Robin will be de
termined by the Board of Trustees.
"I will be presenting renova
tion costs to the board," said Yost.
If the board decides to raze it,
the area will be paved as a lot for
Morris and Sickler Hall with the
current Morris lot to be returned to
grass. Otherwise, the Morris lot
will be regraded.
A drainage problem around the
administration building will be
corrected before the parking lot for

The new residence hall won't
be the only change students will
notice next falL According to Dr.
Daryl Yost, provost/executive vice
president, 576,000 will be spent on
improving the present dorms. This
includes a new hot water system in
Wengatz, Gerig and Olson, partial
new carpeting in Morris, Olson and
Wengatz and new door locks in
Wengatz.
Yost stated that 5300,000 is
budgeted each year for repair and
replacement of fixed equipment like
roofs and carpeting.
Another boon is the longawaited Olson sidewalk which will
also be lighted. The current dirt (or
mud) path will be paved along with ^

that building and the campus post
office is paved.
"56,500 will go to improving
the athletic facilities," said Yost
Additional landscaping on
campus will be done around the
Ayres building and the Reade cen
ter.
The president's home will re
ceive a new roof, air conditioning
and the driveway will be repaved.
Also, a donor has given 510,000
to refurbish and redecorate the guest
house.
The building which formerly
housed the Trojan Horse restaurant
will undergo57,500 worth of modi
fications and will house part of the
Informational and Technical Serv
ices.
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Senior Seminar professors will
begin the preparation for their Janu
ary class by taking a trip to Athens,
Greece, from May 29 through June
13. The place of origin of many of
history's greatest philosophers and
intellectuals.
According to Dr. Ken Swan,
professor of English and coordina
tor for the Athens trip, the purpose
of the experience is to trace two of
history's most significant events.
"We'replanning on tracing the
journeys of St. Paul through Crete,
Rhodes, St. Patmas and Ephesus,"
Swan said. "Later, we'll be looking
at the sites of fifth century classical
Greece."
The trip will be a tour both by
land and by sea, led by native local
tour guides and Petros Roukas, a
Presbyterian minister in Muncie
who is a native of Greece. The pro
fessors will embark on a four-day
cruise where they will visit the is
lands where the apostle Paul had
once been a missionary.
The rest of the trip will be spent
visiting fifth
century classical
Greece which includes Corinth,
Olympia, Delphi and Napoli.
Senior Seminar professors vis
ited Jerusalem twoyears ago. Swan
considers the trip to Athens to be
the other half of that cultural expe
rience.
"When we visited Jerusalem,
we were able to see the origin of
Christianity. By visiting Athens,
we will be able to see the origin of
education, great literature and phi
losophers," Swan said.
"Our purpose is to bring the
two together — integrating faith
and learning."
continued on page three
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new sidewalks between the Reade Commencement 1989: A Time to Rejoice
Center and Wengatz and Olson.
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Fairlane's parking lot will be
regraded and some apartments will
receive new air conditioning units.
West Village mobile units will
be used this summer for confer
ences, but will be removed in AugusL
'1 met my wonderful, neatlooking husband here!
Menda Wright

Denny Smith, junior, prepares to passfreshman Guy
Lowry. Sophomore Laura Sampson hands off to Toiyanna Vieth as Ann Miraglia, junior, pursues.

photos by Mark Daubenmier

by Tami McDonald
features editor

"Scalding showers; 3rd West
Olson; white water rafting;
intellectually stimulating profs;
and, of course, the best friends
I'll ever have." ; Susan Carlile

Senior Seminar profs
to gain 'classroom
experience' in Athens

Some of these lots will be re
stored to grass and some will be
come parking for athletic events
and recreational vehicles of parents
and alumni. "Since the water and

by Del Roth
associate editor

Auditorium, there will be a special
program which will include recog
Next Friday is the completion nizing seniors with awards, presen
of every collegestudent'sgoal. May tation of the class gift, and Presi
19 is the beginning of the 1989 dent Jay Kesler's charge to the senior
class.
graduation exercises.
At 6:30 p.m. that evening in the
Associate vice president for
Hodson Dining Commons, the sen Alumni and Institutional Relations
ior recognition dinner will be served George Glass will be the master of
by faculty, staff and friends of the ceremonies for the entire evening.
graduates.
At 9:30 a.m„ Saturday, May
At 8:15 p.m in the Rediger 20, Kenneth Taylor, author of The

Living Bible, will give the bacca
laureate speech, "Growing in
Christ" to the graduates.
Also included in the service is
the Taylor University chorale per
forming"How Lovely isThy Dwell
ing Place," and the Taylor Univer
sity concert band performing "Rejoissance."
At 2 p.m. the commencement
convocation will begin in the Odle
continued.on! page four
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Letters to the Editor
Pro-life
Dear Editor,
In the May 5 edition of The Echo,
DeAnn Gaither submitted a well-written letter commenting on pro-lifers and
Operation Rescue. A group of 40 Taylor students, including myself, were in
Fort Wayne at an Operation Rescue
demonstration when the paper came
out
I think most of us who went feel
like Mick Veach. He stated that he
knew people would disagree (and he
had no problem with that), but he would
at least like the respect of those who
disagree.
I hope that in my response to this
letter some will at least respect the
position of those who feel it their duty to
make a strong statement concerning
the lives of the unborn.
DeAnn expressed her annoyance
and irritation on many points. Even
though I am involved with Operation
Rescue, I agreed with her completely
onmany of these comments. Itseemsto
me, however, thatshe was misinformed
on some points and drew some debat
able conclusions.
First of all, DeAnn, after com
menting on her dislike of the pro-life
movement, stated that"the point tostop
an abortion is before the need arises."
Amen! Although I am not sure how a
Christian can influence anon-Christian
to abstain from pre-marital sexual ac
tivities or "safe-sex," I absolutely agree
with her statements.
This, however, does not negate the
responsibility of those who believe that
a fetus is a human being to react to the
killing of those humans. Naturally, the
best way to fight a disease is by means

of preventative measures, such as vac
cinations. But when a person neglects
prevention—or gets a disease in spite of
prevention—the disease still needs to
be taken care of. In the same way the
need for measures to be taken to prevent
unwanted pregnancies does not negate
the responsibility to help the unwanted
baby once he is there.
Her second main point was that
Christians are breaking the law and
wasting police officer's time by insist
ing on being where they annoy nonChristians. But they have a biblical
precedent for doing so in certain situ
ations.
Peter and John in Acts 4:19 were
commanded not to speak or teach at all
in the name of Jesus. "But Peter and
John replied, 'Judge for yourselves
whether it is right in God's sight to
obey you rather than God.'" In both
cases there are conflicting absolutes.
Those involved with Operation Rescue
have made the decision that the abso
lute law of life preservation overrules
the absolutelaw toobey municipal tres
passing ordinances. There are other
similar instances which further illus
trate this point.
In Exodus the midwives broke the
law of the land and annoyed a lot of
Egyptians by trying to save their male
babies that had been condemned to death
by the law of the land.
Martin Luther King broke a
number of uncivil laws inorder to bring
about change. Both of these actions
were wrong according to the law of the
land. But to those who resisted, the
laws were atrocities. They weredirectly
against the laws of nature and God. In
the same way, to those of us who are
involved in Operation Rescue, abortion
is a legalized atrocity and needs to be

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

In the next few years, the number of jobs requiring a college education will greatly exceed the
number of college graduates available to fill them. Employers are racing against time and each
other to begin attracting future college graduates to their organizations.
Don't waste your summer working low-paying menial labor type jobs. MIDWEST SUMMER
COO" represents thousands of Indiana corporations and organizations that want to hire college
students to work full-time during the summer in career related positions. Work in your field of
interest and gain valuable experience whileearning a respectable incomethis summer. To be elig
ible you must'have completed a minimum of one year (24credit hours) In college and have attained
at least a "C" (2.0 on a 4.0 scale) grade point average.
To get yoursummer position,simply match your career interests to the needsof an employer lis
ted in our SUMMER CO-OP DIRECTORY. The directory lists thousands of summer positions
available throughout Indiana. Job descriptionsare organized Into53general catagories-Account
ing, Advertising, Design, Engineering (civil, electrical, mechanical), Education, Fashion Merchan
dising, Finance, Graphic Arts, Law, Marketing, Nursing, etc. Whatever your interest, there are a
number of positions to choose from. Work with and learn from some of the top professionals in
Indiana. The directorycomes complete with application materials and a toll-free number to call for
assistance in arranging interviews.
OUR GUARANTEE
For every summer position wefill with an eligible collegestudent, MIDWESTSUM
MER CO-OP receives a fee from the employer for our services. Services to the
employer include: listing in our directory, pre-screening applicants and arranging
interviews. Our services are at no cost to the college student However, we cannot
afford to waste our time and resources on those who are not serious about finding
quality summer employment The costs of producing and sending the directories
alone (they are the size of a telephone book) are very high. This is why we must
request $5 to help cover thecosts of each directory and set of application materials
we send out If you are unable to find a summer position suitableto your needs and
interests, youcan return them fora full refund. If you doaccept a position, under a list
ing agreement with MIDWESTSUMMER CO-OP, the employer will refund the $5on
your first paycheck.
This isan excellentopportunity to "taste" your careerinterests inthe real world beforecompleting
a degree. Take advantage of the shrinking pool of educated workers. Earn while you learn this
summer. Flexible jobs to fit your vacationschedule. All jobs provide great pay and benlflts. (Com
panies areallowed sizeable tax creditsfor hiring college students over thesummer.) So, what wiN it
be? Fast food five or Fortune 500? The choice is yours.
Don't procrastinate, this can be a veryimportant and valuablesummer for you. Please direct all
inquiries to our processing center in Illinois. Send your name, current school address, home
address, and $5 (refundable) to:

MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP
Indiana Applications Dept.
Oak Brook Center, Box 954
Oak Brook, IL 60522-954
Make check or money order payable to MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP.
Directory and application materials win be sent out to you by express mail the same day we
receive your request. Please, no phone calls until after you have looked through thedirectory and
know which positions you are interested In. A directory listing thousands of summer positions In
Mnoia la also available. Send requests to the Illinois Applications Dept at the same address
above.
MIDWEST SUMMER CO-OP Is a supporter of the Indiana Hire the Future Summer Job

conironted in a strong way.
DeAnn then asked, "How many of
these concerned Christians would offer
an alternative to the women?" This is
another valid concern. Operation
Rescue works closely with the Crisis
Pregnancy Center, whose main concern
is exactly the concern which DeAnn
has expressed—to offer an alternative
to young pregnant women by supporting
them financially and emotionally if they
decide to keep the baby. They also
provide adoption services and
counseling to women who have already
had abortions.
Finally, in her letter, she begins to
demonstrate her v alid concern for o thers
who hurt. Firstly, she states that the
feturs the woman aborts has a better
chance to get to heaven than women
who havean abortion. From this line of
argument one might conclude that we
ought to allow all abortions because all
children who die before an age of
accountability will automatically go to
heaven. I don't know of anyone who
takes this line of argument seriously. I
myself am uncomfortable with it.
Secondly, she stated the need for
the people in the Third World who are
dying as needlessly as any fetus that is
aborted True, we AmericanChristians
need to get off our ethnocentric"butts"
and open our eyes to the world around
us. This does not negate, however,
those needs that are near us.
I personally have committed my
life todoing mission workand it may be
that someday I will get the chance to
meet need in a Third World country.
But thisdoes not negate my concernfor
the unborn. Both are great needs to
me—the need of the dying unborn and
the need of third world countries.
I think that DeAnn had many good
things to say, things that need to abe
listened to. She has thought through
what she perceived to be the issues,
drawn conclusions and acted on those
conclusions. Most of us tend to either
not think about what we perceive to be
the issues or do not act on the conclu
sions we make.
Until recently I fell into the latter
category. I thought through the issues
and concluded that abortion is wrong,
and only acceptable in extreme cases.
But I did not act on that conviction.
This was wrong. I hope that we, as
Christians, will act on what we believe.
If anyone believes that a fetus is a live

T H I S

being and that abortion is therefore
killing a live being, he or she need to act
in whatever whay he feels he should
act. If a person draws different
conclusions, thatperson needs to respect
those who believe differently and
therefore act differently.
Darren Hotmire

Pro-life
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the
letter to the editor that was printed in the
May 5 Echo. Her letter was devoted to
attacking the actions of those who had
participated in the rallies and therescue
at the Ft. Wayne abortion clinic. Her
letter, however, contained several very
serious false assumptions about the
philosophy of rescue missions and the
people involved.
To begin with, she strongly im
plied and nearly stated directly that the
rescuers completely neglected the wel
fare of the women seeking abortions.
Such an assumption ignores the entire
network of prayer warriors and coun
selors that is an integral part of any
rescue or rally.
Both the rescuers and their prayers
warriors, people who stand on the side
lines legally just to pray and worship,
spend a tremendous amount of time
offering broken prayers for these
women.
The counselors are there not only
as the women try to enter the clinic, but
also as they walk out and anytime there
after. The women absolutely are loved.
In fact,not only do the rescuers pray for
the mothers, but they pray for the doc

tors and nurses at the clinic, the escorts
who help the women in the clinic, the
arresting officers and anyone else in
volved. Operation Rescue does not
operate in a spirit of condemnation;
they operate in a spirit of love.
Another idea expressed in the let
ter, however, is even more distress
ing—the idea that therescuers sat at the
clinic because they were unwilling to
make a "real" sacrifice. The three who
were arrested in the first rescue were
willing to lose their clean criminal rec
ords. They are still willingly facing the
possibility of jail terms, and the hassles
and costs of going tocourt arecertainly
not negligible. I find it absolutely in
comprehensible that these people have
been accused of beingunwilling to make
a real sacrifice.
We should be praising Godfor the
Christians who are willing to be ar
rested for the sake of the unborn babies
and their mothers. We should be thank
ful for thosewho give up theirclasses or
work as well as their time to go pray for
these people. Our brothers and sisters
who have united to take astand deserve
our prayers and encouragement, not
unwarranted personal attacks!
There are legitimate questions to
be asked about Operation Rescue, and
anyone involved will be glad to address
these questions. Nobody is claiming
that everyone is called to participate in
this particular ministry. Some do serve
in crisis pregnancy centers or the like;
in fact, some do both. But even if one's
calling is in a completely unrelated area,
this does not justify the harsh attacks
launched at Operation Rescue or those
involved.
Donovan Harshbarger

Taylor named among 'best of best'
in national university honor roll
by Jennifer Blum
editor
Taylor University has once
again been honored for its outstand
ing "whole person" education phi
losophy.
This week, the Templeton
Foundation named the school in its
annual honor roll as being among

S A T U R D A Y

E V E N I N G

THE
MORRIS
HALL
LUAU
DINNER SERVED FROM 5 TO 6:15 P.M.
ON THE PLACID SHORES OF TAYLOR LAKE
EAT THE FOOD
LISTEN TO THE MUSIC
ENJOY THE FUN

the "best of the best" of all the
colleges and universities in the na
tion for building character among
students.
The project was sponsored by
the Templeton Foundations,
founded by John Marks Templeton,
in the belief that the country's insti
tutions of higher learning should
not only turn out individuals of
strong intellect but of strong char
acter as well.
Along with Taylor, Wheaton
College, Wheaton, HI.,and theUniversity of Notre Dame, South Bend,
Ind., captured the top three posi
tions.
The honor roll is selected an
nually bypolling college presidents
anddevelopmentdirectors. All fouryear, accredited colleges and uni
versities in the United States were
eligible for the honor.
Marketing Research Institute
was asked by the Foundation to
conduct the survey.
Ninety-two schools represent
ing 30 states were on the honor roll
list. Three percent were public
institutions, 27 percent are private
schools and 70 percent are church
affiliated.
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Dirk Rowley

Stop the film!

Roll The Credits
If I may indulge myself, I am going to use this last column to
thank a number of Taylor people I should have been thanking long ago
I apologize for the delay. I also apologize to the countless people who
I don t have room to thank. If nothing else, thank you for reading these
columns.
(A slight warning, however, since this may sound like an illprepared acceptance speech at the Acadamy Awards. If those put you to
sleep, so will this.)
First, I should thank my roommateof all four years,Tom Meeks,
who has managed to live with me and my goofy work schedule. He
always managed to sleep through my 4:30-in-the-way-too-early-morning
alarm. When I did wake him (and in four years of dressing in the dark,
I m sure I dropped several buckets of noisy things), he never got mad or
even slightly annoyed. Quite a roommate.
Last year, Tom and I decided to adopt a homeless senior, and I'm
glad wedid. Jeff Kiger lived next door to us in thedorm and,as last year's
Echo editor, was the person who had enough faith (or whatever) to let me
start writing these little monster columns. Thanks, Jeff.
(P.S. All thereally funny column ideas this year havecome from
my roommates.)
I could not allow myself not to thank Dr. Ollie Hubbard. As an
adviser, he was encouraging and supportive. As a professor, he was topnotch. As adirector, hiswork speaks for itself. But aboveall, I thank Dr.
Ollie for hisstellar creativity. I have always been awed by his impressive
stage designs, and after taking stagecraft and design asa class, I am even
more amazed by his endless work and smooth creativity.
I also say a big thanks to the person who sneaked me into Taylor
in the first place: Dr. Ringenberg. He admitted me to the high school
summer honors course, despite my failure to meet therequirements. I'm
sure I would never have been allowed to become a full-time student here
without that, since I never took the SAT or ACT. (In high school, I was
sick of academics and thought I would never go to college, so why pay
$20 to take a stress-producing test?) Also, my best friend in junior high
and high school was Dr. Ringenberg's son, so I spent a great deal of time
at the Ringenberg household. Thanks, Dr. Ringenberg, for opening so
many doors for me, at your home and at Taylor.
I have had four crime de la crime professors who not only taught
me their subject matter well, but also affected the way I think. The thanks
and the credit (or blame) can be given to Dr. Corduan, Dr. Cosgrove, Dr.
Rousselow, and Dr. Squires. Scary mix, no doubt. Dr.Corduan, by being
a great teacher, helped me think like a true student (which I am not yet).
Dr. Cosgrove, by being a great example, helped me live like a true
Christian (which again, I am not yet). Dr. Rousselow taught me to see
my world as a collection of mythic experiences and Dr. Squires taught
me to question those myths, because a number of the ones I hold dearest
might not be true. (You haven't lived until you've taken a class with Dr,
Squires and after that, you don't want to.)
A number of professors managed to excite my interests in topics
I thought I would dread: Dr. House in Bib. Lit. II, Prof. Loy in Public
Administration, Dr. Neuhouser in Ways of Knowing, and Dr. Dickey in
Arts and Ideas. My guess is that if these professors were pressed for an
opinion, they would say that I hated their classes, since I had a tendency
to show up late or not to show up at all. My lack of discipline, not to their
teaching, was the root of my poor attendance. Anyway, thank you all
Others to whom I offer my sincerest thanks:
• Dr. Kirkpatrick and Prof. Walker, for being understanding and
cooperative with my work schedule above the call of duty,
• Dr. Yutzy, whose public speaking skills are outstanding and
should be a model to everyone who wants to speak well. I would love
to become that good.
• Dr. Jackson, for his hospitality during my junior high and high
school years. When I wasn't at Ringenberg's, I think I was at Dr,
Jackson's house with his son more than I was at home,
• Dr. Romine (it is doctor, isn't it?), our extraodinary athletic
director, who allowed me to get into the men's home basketball games
for free, just by talking into the P.A. microphone,
• Dr. Lund, who sat next to me those men'sbasketball games and
frequently made me laugh so hard during that I had to stop announcing
in mid-sentence.
• Dr. S tanislaw and Dr. Kesler, for theirsupport of these columns
and expressed confidence in my ability to write. I needed that.
Most of all thanks to the Lord God, for collecting this body of
outstanding people at Taylor University and allowing my soul to be
touched by them. I could have known no better.

Cornerstone billed as 'Family Reunion'
Cornerstone Festival, at the
vanguard of Christian music festi
vals, will be presented this summer
for the sixth consecutive year at the
Lake County Fairgrounds, thirty
miles north of Chicago in Grayslake,
Illinois.
Running from June 29 through
July 2, Cornerstone '89 will feature
the theme "Family Renuion."
Cornerstone Festival can be
described as an arts and issuesevent
presenting uncomprising music and
seminars meant to call people to
call people out of the "normal"
Christian mold; to give thought and
meaning to their beliefs in Christ.
The festival is an outreach of
Cornerstone magazine. The festi
val came about as the result of at
tending many Jesus music festivals
and feeling that there could be a
more consistent approach to teach
ing and presenting a diversity of
Christian music at the same time.
Each year Cornerstone brings

Seminar
continued from page one
Swan feels that this trip is im
portant because of the vast cultural
background that professors will ex
perience and bring back to theclass
room.
"These trips establish a broad
base, a background beyond just the
major," Swan said.
"The purpose of Senior Semi
nar is to teach students not just
about how to make decisions af
fecting their career, but also deci
sions about faith and reason. It goes
so much beyond the student's spe
cialization," he said.
The 20 faculty memberstaking
the trip will be paying for a large
portion of the cost of the trip. The
rest of the cost will be covered by
funding from the university and
other private sources.

The Echo
Our Seventy-fifth Year
Editor
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Editorial Advisor Marilyn Walker
Financial Advisor Dale Jackson

Hans cneer at Cornerstone Festival.
together learned men and women
from a variety of denominational
traditions to teach on selected top
ics within a tracked seminarformat.
Topics range from materialism
to homelessness; apartheid to the
unborn; from writing workshops to
the writings of C.S. Lewis; from
foreign missions to urban missions.
Featuring powerful music has
been a Cornerstone tradition. The
festival's line-up includes one of
the most diverse programs today
with southern flare from Grammy
award winner Mylon LeFevre,hard
rock from Chicago'sown REZ, west
coast metal from Bloodgood,urban

dance music from Charlie Peacock,
and the pop/blues sound of Russ
Taff.
Other artists include The Choir,
Larry Norman, Tonio K„ Altar
Boys, Larry Howard, Adam Again,
and Shout.
The New Band Stage show
cases underground bands playing
today's edgiest music— thrash,
punk, metal, rock and dance. Win
ner of the New Stage Band will
receive a recording contract with
Refuge/Pure Metals Records.
Cornerstone '89 will provide
an opportunity to meet new friends
or catch up with friends from long
ago.

Ivcmhoe's

Ice Cream and Sandwich Shop

HAVE A
GREAT SUMMER!
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS.
SEE YOU IN THE FALL
IVANHOE'S • 914 S. Main • Upland

998-7261
iwi

SAC
Your ticket to...
Magicat Movies
Tonight »a:15 p.m.
OUTSIDE!
Between Wengatz and Olson
$1

Published weekly since 1913,
September through May, ex
cept for exam week and school
holidays. Guest columns and
letter do not necessarily reflect
the position of the editor or
Taylor University. All letters,
questions or comments may be
sent to the Echo, Taylor
University, Upland, IN 46989.
Offices are located upstairs in
the Student Union (317-9985359). Member of the Asso
ciated Collegiate Press

Slices of Fun
FBMH§ MRU® PRsssi BmOv
Monday, May 16
8:15-9:15 p.m.
Student Union

250 a slice!
SAC is everything but anchovies on the TSO pizza.
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Commencement
continued from page one
Gymnasium. Jodi vanaerMeulen,
class secretary, will read the scrip
ture, Jeremiah 29:11-13. J. Aaron
Neuman, class president, will be
giving the senior student address
which is entitled "A Time to Re
joice."
The chorale will be singing
"God, Bring Thy Sword," and The
concert band will also perform. The
conferral of degrees will follow and
the benediction by T. Brian vonGunten, class vice president, will con
Highlights of the 1988-89 athletic year: Jim Bushur displays the form his opponents learned to respect. Mike Woods dives his way into the record
clude the commencement convoca
books, becoming Taylor's second 1,000-yard rusher. Becky Brandt and Wendy Smith lead the Lady Trojans to victory photos by Mark Daubenmier tion.

'Another successful year' touted for Taylor athletics
by Steve Mucher
sports editor
Another school year complete,
another successful year for the Tro
jans.
This statement seems to be
commonplace each spring as Tay
lor's performance in athletics is
assessed. This year was no excep
tion. The administration, coaches,
athletes, and fans can certainly look
back on the year with pride.
Under the direction of Athletic
Director Joe Romine and and a topnotch coaching staff, Taylor was
able to put together an impressive
record. Evidence of success can be
seen in the trophy case in Odle

Gymnasium.
NAIA district championships
in men's basketball and women's
track and field, along with anNCCAA title in men's cross coun
try, highlight the year.
However, not all the achi
evements are reflected in awards.
The football team plowed through
opponents enroute to its best record
in close to 30 years.
Women's tennis and cross
country finishedjustshortofNAJA
titles. The soccer, volleyball, golf
and women's basketball teams all
made drastic improvements that will
most likely continue.
Romine attributes the athletic
programs' consistency and quality

to the coaching staff.
"The stability and continuity
of the coaching staff is beginning to
pay dividends," Romine said.
"I believe we have the finest
coaching staff of any Christian
college in the Midwest. Thecoaches
here are committed and concerned
about theathleteasawhole person
he said.
Taylor willface new challenges
starting next year. All men's teams
will compete in the Indiana Col
legiate Athletic Conference (ICAC).
The women were recently ac
cepted into the Hoosier Conference
for Women (HCW), marking the
first time a Taylor women's program
has been placed in a conference
setting. These conferences should

bring both tougher competition and an integral part of the Taylor's
increased rivalries.
success.
The overwhelming presence of
youth in theathletic program makes
for an exciting future. Many of the
athletes whoplayed important roles
on the teams were underclassmen.
But the coaches must now look for
a good recruiting season to replace
a fine group of graduating seniors.

"Wherever we go, we see a lot
of support from the students and
parents. We often outdraw oppo
nents even at away games. We
draw more home support than any
of our competition. The athletes
and coaches appreciate the support.
There's a lot of pride when the
"Overall, the teams this year players take the field."
were very young," noted Romine.
From the looks of Taylor
"From the standpoint of youth, we
athletics
you can bet this statement
had an excellent year. Recruiting
will
be
heard
next year—another
has become tougher and more
school
year
complete,
another suc
competitive. The competition for
cessful
year
for
the
Trojans.
good students is also increasing."
Romine also sees the student's
support of the individual teams as

SUMMER SESSIONS '89
Why not spend your summer at Taylor?

It's a great opportunity
to get mega-credits
for dirt cheap! In
fact, you
can even
squeeze a
half a year
of courses
into one
pleasant
summer.

"It really is like living at a
summer resort!"

SESSION 11989
May 23 ~ June 16
$330 Room, Board, Fees
$171 / credit hour
'

'

STUDY WITH

Dr. David
Cook
Visiting Professor
Oxford University
England

Elhics &-™eol°gy
Author Radio
RaHIn Jt
Author,
U TV
TV Pprsonalitv
Personality,
Scholar and Speaker

Enjoy intense studying
in the low key, relaxed
atmosphere that Taylor
affords in the summer.
Awaiting you is
more fun &
fellowship
than you
ever
imagined
possible!

SESSION II1989
June 19 ~ July 21
$469 Room, Board, Fees
$171 / credit hour

